
tumorous department'
Height of Humility.

Patrick F. Murphy, at an American
society banquet In Paris, recently told
his famous "humility" story.
"As we Americans," he said, "compareour country with foreign lands,

and compare ourselves with the foreignerswe have no cause for humility.No cause to emulate the local
preacher.
"A poor local preacher was once

invited to a luncheon given by his
bishop to all the pastors of the diocese.These pastors were for the
most part eloquent, learned and successfulmen. The local preacher felt
very humble among them.
"A few minutes after the beginningof the luncheon the bishop noticed,at the foot of the long table, a

subdued commotion. Then a strange
and horrible odor floated to him.

" 'Dear me,' he exclaimed, wrinklingup his nose, 'there's a very odd
smell In the room, I think.'
"A profound and awkward silence

ensued. Then, In the midst of this
silence, the local preacher said calmlyand modestly:

" 'It Is only my egg, bishop.'
"The bishop turned to one of his

servants.
"Take the gentleman's egg away,'

he Bald. 'It's a bad one.'
"Oh, no, bishop,' said the local

preacher, continuing to eat on. 'Do
not trouble, sir. It is quite good
enough for me.'".Philadelphia EveningBulletin.

A Pajama One,
"The late Col. A. K. McClure was a

brilliant raconteur," said a veteran

Clover club man. "I'll never forget
his pajama story.

"Col. McClure told this story at a

Clover club dinner In the old Bellevue
of Philadelphia. It was a story about
the Spanish war.

'There was a regiment. It seems,
recruited from Conshohocken, Clnnaminson,Wawa and Manunka Chunk
and the ladles of those Pennsylvania
towns got together after the regiment'sdeparture and made a lot of
pajamas for the soldiera Pajamas
were a new thing In those days;
smart, exclusive, and so forth; the
ordinary man wore a nightshirt.

"Well, these pajamas, in a halfdozenbig package cases went duly
' Cubawards. but no word of their arrivalever came back. The ladies
waited about a month. Then they
wired to the colonel, a genial, wholesouledConshohockener.

" 'Anxious to know if you got the
pajamas last month.'
"The colonel had never heard of

pajamas. He wired back:
" 'Story is a lie out of whole cloth,

probably fabricated by enemies to

ruin me politically. Admit am not
total abstainer, but never had pajamaslast month or any other time.' "

.Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

Didn't Want Justice..A well known

attorney of this city had a client whose
case presented a mass of technicalities,of which his lawyer took every

possible advantage. Before the final

argument and handing down of opinion,however, the client was forced to
take a Journey of some hundreds of
miles and was compelled to be absent
for several weeks. He arranged with
his attorney to flash him by telegraph
the result of the trial of his case, but
told him to so word his telegram that
the addressee alone would comprehend
its import.
The result was the awarding of a

verdict in favor of the litigant in

question, and his delighted counsel
sent him the following message:

"Justice and truth have triumphed."
What was his amazement at receivinga few hours later a telegram from

his client which said:
"Yours received. Hard luck. Appeal

immediately.".Philadelphia Times.

Not to Be Cheated.."This is a

mighty dishonest world, you know,"
said Henry Dixey, "and it doesn't hurt
to be suspicious of some people. I
sympathize with the old negro who
came to a watchmaker with the two
hands of a clock.

" 'I want yer fer to fix up dese han's.
Dey ain't kept no correct time for mo'
den six munts.'

" 'Well, where is the clock?" demandedthe watchmaker.
" 'Out to my cabin.'
" 'But I must have the clock.'
" 'Didn't I tell yer dar's nuffin' de

matter wid the clock 'ceptin' de han's?
An' here dey be. You Jes" want de
clock so you kin tinker it and charge
me a big price. Gimme back dem
hnn'a'".Tonne's Maeazine.

Would Steal Gabriel's Horn..A. K.
Adair, the western detective, was discussinga Cleveland crime whereupon
he had failed.

"I take no shame to myself," said
Mr. Adair apologetically, "for having
failed on this Cleveland matter. The
Cleveland crooks, you know, are the
best in the business."
He relighted the stub of his cigar.
"You know what John B. Gough said

about Cleveland," he continued with a

faint smile. "In taking leave of the
town, Gough said, solemnly:

" 'If the Angel Gabriel happens to

light in Cleveland, there will be no

resurrection, for some Cleveland crook
will steal his trumpet before he can

blow a single blast.'".Washington
Star.

Justice and Lucre..Judge Giles Bakerof a Pennsylvania county was

likewise cashier of his home bank. A
"« or! q oKoolr nno fnr

mail (/1COV1UCU n Vttvvn V..V

payment. He was a stranger. His evidenceof identification was not satisfactoryto the cashier.
"Why, Judge." said the man, "I've

known you to sentence a man to be
hanged on no better evidence than
this! **

"Very likely," replied the judge.
"But when it comes to letting go of
cold cash we have to be mightycareful.".Browning'sMagazine.

An Irreparable Loss.."What has
happened to me?" asked the patient
when he had recovered from the effectsof the ether.
"You were in a trolley car accident,"said the nurse, "and it has

been found necessary to amputate
your right hand."
He sank back on the pillows, sobbingaloud.
"Cheer up," said the nurse, patting

him on the head; "you'll soon learn to
get along all right with your left
hand."

"Oh. it wasn't the loss of the hand
itself that I was thinking of," sighed
the victim; "but on the forefinger was
a string that my wife tied around it
to remind me to get something for
her this morning, and now, I'll never
be able to remember what it was.".
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

piswllanrous Reading.
GRAFT IN NEW YORK, q

Ex-Police Commissioner Says Go*h«m
is the Most Lawless City on Earth.
Declaring New York to be in many

respects the most lawless city on earth
and arraigning Tammany, the public
and the press In scathing terms as beingresponsible for it, General TheodoreBingham, former head of the
New York police, says i:i Hampton's
Magazine for September that a hundredmillion grafting, blackmailing
dollars change hands yearly in the

metropolis, and that he could easily
have made $1,000,000 dishonestly any

year he was in office.
"The power of Tammany Hall rests

and has rested for forty years upon
its ability to control the police by fair
means or foul," the former commissionersays. "A strong, honest, fearlesspolice commissioner, supported by
police magistrates of ability and integrityand a mayor big enough to

conduct his office without fear or favor.can sap and utterly destroy Tarn-

many influence in ten years or even

less, provided he is empowered to dismissor transfer his subordinates for

cause, without recourse to the courts.
"I do not believe I am unfair in estimatingthat from 1,500 to 2,000 membersof the force are unscrupulous

grafters whose hands are always out
for easy money.
"That this should be known to the

head of the department and apparentlyignored is hard for the average citizento understand but," says General
Bingham in Hampton's, "the police
commissioner is only the nominal head

of the police department in New York

city, in that he is appointed and is

subject at any time to removal by
the mayor. On the other hand, a

policeman is virtually a policeman for
life; as, under the New York law, all
sentences of dismissal by the commissionerare subject to revison by
the courts. To make this plainer: The
men are pensioned off on reaching the

age limit, or for other legitimate causes,and are required during their time
of service to contribute two per cent of

their salaries toward the maintenance
of the pension fund.

"Discipline and the question of
vaatod interest should be kept abso-

lutely separate. It is not hard to see

that the influence of the commissioner
is tremendously weakened by such a

situation. By permitting these conditionsto exist the people of New York,
through their legislators, are directly
fostering graft and blackmail.

"I am asked to estimate the money
value of graft and blackmail in New
York each year. Of course, no one

could make such an estimate with
anything like complete accuracy, but

my belief is that the total is not less

than $100,000,000 a year. In fact, this
figure, astounding in Itself, is an under
rather than over estimate of what is

annually paid by criminals and crookedpoliticians, votes and immunity in

New York. In relation to this colossalbrokerage on crime, the-profits are

proportionately large.
"If you will study the ordinances of

the city of New York carefully, and

analyze their meanings, you will come

to the inevitable conclusion that hiddenin most of them is graft The
great majority of these city laws were

not enacted for purposes of law and
order; they were not made to be obeyed.theywere made to be broken, so

that some one could make money from
the intentional or unintentional violatorof insincere law.
"During my first year at the head or

the police department it would have
been an easy matter for me to have
made 5600,000 in bribe money, and 1,000,000would not have been an excessivefigure at all.
"One day shortly after my arrival at

police headquarters, an acquaintance
dropped into my office.

" 'Commissioner,* he said, 'there is a
house at . West Thirty-third street
run very quietly. It will be worth
510,000 a month to you".but the sentencewas never finished to my knowledge.
"As a matter of fact, the place had

never been opened, and the man had
been used as an agent to feel out the
department.
"A few months later I was offered

55,000 in cash and 5500 a month merely
to be seen shaking hands with the
proprietor of an upper Broadway cafe.
"Another instance of the perplexity

with which the lower order of criminalviews an honest police administratonwas afforded by an East Side
dance hall proprietor. Following a

custom of years he had tendered his
usual quarterly 'assesment' to the patrolmanof the precinct. Turned down
in that quarter, he had gone to the
captain, then to the inspector, both of
whom, to his amazement, were square.
He had finally come to me in desperation,to learn who would take h'.s
money in return for protection."
General Bingham does not believe

gambling can be eliminated, but says
that "a reasonable law Imposing a

heavy license on gambling houses and
subjecting the gambling evil to castironrestrictions whereby such resorts
shall be kept out of general view can

be enforced by the police and gamblingthereby reduced to a minimum,
provided newspapers are discouraged
from publishing gambling and racing
news and a way is found to prevent
the courts from rendering innocuous
nearly every legislative restriction as

is now notoriously the case."
Taking up the Rogues' Gallery controversywhich led to his removal by

Mayor McClellan, the former commissioner,In his article, cites a United
States district court decision and also
the following opinion, expressed by
President Taft when acting attorney
general of the United States, as to the
practice of photographing criminals:
"The photographing of known criminalsIs a necessity. The decision of

Judge Barr, to which reference is made
in ine communication 01 tne secretary
of the treasury, fully sustains your
right to permit It to be done.
"This question of photographing and

measuring persons arrested on criminalcharges should be definitely settledby a wise and strict law, not
drawn in the interests of the criminal
classes, but justly, carefully, consideratelyand with an absolute preponderancein favor of law-abiding societyas opposed to its law-breaking
enemies," says General Bingham.
Summarizing the gravest hindrances

to and most pressing needs of a successfulpolice administration, General
Bingham emphasizes that,
"The police must not have anything

to do with the conduct of elections otherthan lies within their proper police
duly in preserving the peace. All electionsshould be conducted solely by
the election boards and agents employedby them under the state superintendentof elections.

"The police should have no contact
with saloons nor with enforcing the
excise law, but should be confined to
their legitimate duty of maintaining
the peace and, of course, making arrestsfor violation of law occurring
openly In their presence. Enforcement
of the excise law should rest entirely
with the state board of excise com-

missloners and their agents. Legalize
the above two provisions and at once

the status of a police force will be
raised to a plane never yet attained In

this country. ,

"Finally and most emphatically,
there is need of individual patriotism,
among not only the citizens of New

York, but of all the cities of the
United States. So long as private clti-
zens ignore the corrupt governing or

their cities and make a by-word of
the ballot, there can be no permanent
reform, nor any cure for the grafting,
bribing, blackmailing, lawlessness
which is eating out the heart of this

republic."

FAMOUS WAX ARTIST.

Mme. Tussaud Had an Exciting and
Dramatic Career.

This is the story of Mme. Tussaud,
who was born in Berne in 1760 and
died in London in 1850, and who, duringthe stormy time of the French revolution.modeled in wax some of the
heads that fell by the guillotine.
Marie Gresholtz was the daughter

of an aid-de-camp of General Wurmserin the Seven Tears* war. She was

born after the death of her father.
Her mother was the sister of Dr.

John Christopher Curtius of Berne.
This Dr. Curtius had made many anatomicaland other models in wax and
had attracted the attention of the
Prince de Conti. This nobleman urgedCurtius to come to Paris and establishhimself as a modeler In wax.

The Curtius studio became the renn/tho fnahlnnnhlo world, and 1

In connection with this he had a museumof curiosities. Among his patronswere Voltaire, Jean Jacques,
Rousseau, Mesmer, Mirabeau, Diderot,Benjamin Franklin, Paul Jones
and many other notable persons.

In his visits to his sister at Berne
Dr. Curtis had taught his niece, Marie,many of the secrets of modeling
in wax. She showed such ability in
this that her uncle urged her mother
to make a home with him in Paris
and to allow him to adopt Marie as

his daughter.
Marie began earnest study with

Dr. Curtius, and she was so skillful in
the modeling of wax flowers that this
art became a craze. Even the royal
personages in the palace took it up,andMarie spent some time giving
lessons to Mme. Elizabeth, the young
sister of Louis XVI.
When the revolution broke out Dr.

Curtius took the side of the people
and sent for Marie to come from the

palace. It was rather singular that
two of his wax models should have

played a foremost part in the opening
scenes of that awful period. In his
collection of models was the bust of
the minister, Necker, father of Mme.
de Stael, and one of Philippe, duke of
Orleans. Two days before the stormingof the Bastille, a mob took these
two busts from his museum in the 1

Palais Royal, draped them in black
crape to show their sympatny ana
started to parade the streets with
these.
As the procession filed across the

Place Vendome a troop of dragons
and one of the regiments charged. A
sword stroke cut the bust of Neckerln
halves, arid the man who was carryingIt was hit by a musket ball In the
leg and received the thrust of a sword
in his breast.
The bust of the duke of Orleans escapedInjury, but In the fight to defendit several persons were killed.

The soldiers made desperate efforts
to demolish It
At the taking of the Bastille Dr.

Curtlus was active and for his servicesto France was rewarded by the
national assembly. A badge of honor
was presented to him, and this was

inscribed with the famous date and a

memorial of his bravery and patriotism.His house was a favorite place
of meeting with the leaders of the
revolution, so Marie had an opportunityto see them all.
There was only one time when Mariewas In any danger during this desperateperiod. She was "suspected"

and sent to prison. Here at the same

time was Mme. de Beauharnals, who
had barely escaped the guillotine and
who was later the Josephine of NapoleonBonaparte. Her uncle was

able to get Marie's release from prison.and she came out In time to see

the downfall of Robsplerre, Danton
and Desmoulins.

In the days of their power she had
been called to model the heads of
many who fell by the guillotine. She
was obliged to take them just after
the fall of the fatal knife. She did
this awful work with the heads of
poor Marie Antoinette and of the
Princess Lamballe, the queen's friend.
When the leaders suffered by the
guillotine In their turn she modeled
their heads.
After the revolution her uncle died,

and In 1795 she married M. Tussaud.
She could not overcome the shock of
her experiences during the revolution,
and she persuaded her husband to
take her and the valuable collections
of wax models left her by Dr. Curtius
over to England.
They established this collection In

the Strand. The collection was taken
all about the country, and in 1833 It
was brought back to London and
made a permanent exhibition. Her
sons conducted the business, and she J
took an active .share in this till she
was eighty years of age..Boston
Globe.

Geographical Knowledge In 1492..
But very little was known in regard
to the extent of the world in Aristotle'sday, In the fourth century before
Christ, and but very little more was !

known about It 1,800 years later, in the
time of Columbus. In 2,000 years the
world had In reality retrograded ratherthan advanced. It was the popular
belief in the time of Columbus that
the world was flat, though many conemporaryscholars thought differently.The great civilizations of the world
at that time were grouped around the
Mediterranean sea, although England
was a considerable power and the
Scandivanlans were a great maritime
people. But ' Europeans at that time
knew but little of Asia aiid but little
or Airica, ana America, or course, was
undreamed of. Even cfter Columbus
had discovered the latter continent he
was perfectly oblivious of the fact. He
thought Haiti was Cipango or Japar.
and for a long time regarded Cuba as

a part of the mainland of Asia.

it-iTWhen a man aims high and falls
to hit the mark, he is apt to complain
that the mark was too low.

HAY FEVER RAVAGE8. <

More Prevalent In the United States
Than Other Countries. ]

In an exhaustive paper on hay fever 1

read at a meeting of the Society of 1

the Alumni of Bellevue hospital, Dr.
W. W. Carter said that the disease, 1

which will be making its annual visi- (

tatlon soon, was not recognized 100 1

years ago. Moreover, he said, this an- '

noying complaint is more prevalent in
the United States than in any other 1

country, and it has increased to a re- *

markable extent in the last fifty years. J

rhese are some of the striking feat- 1

iires of the paper: 1

"Hay fever is an affection of com- 1

paratlvely recent date; there is no

positive evidence that it was recognlz- 1

sd prior to 1819, when Bostock read '

uefore the Royal Medlco-Chirurgical 1

society or ix>naon a paper enuuea a

Periodic Affection of the Eyes and
Cfhest,' In which he described his own

iffllctions and attributed It to the sunshineand heat In summer.
"The remarkable Increase of this

iialady during the past half century
in this country at once arrests our attentionand we seek an explanation.
There are within our boundaries In
the neighborhood of 100,000 hay fever
subjects, and this number is being rapidlyaugmented. Hay fever, like othirreflex neuroses, is pre-eminently an

iffection of civilized man, and is most
:ommon In our large cities, where It
is increased with the increased demandsfor nerve energy.
"On the other hand, the farmer who

:omes in contact with more pollen {
than any one else Is practically never

iffected. In this case the Immunity ,

may have been acquired by constant
contact with the exciting cause of the
llsease; but what Is more likely, It;omesas a compensation for his simplehabits of life.
"Heredity plays a most Important

part In this affection, and is recognized
by various writers In from 40 to 50
per cent of their cases. In my own

practice in fully 75 per cent of cases

more than one member of the family
Is affected. In one New York family,
where the father and two uncles are

iflfected, five out of seven children
have hay fever and two of these have
also asthma.
"In regard to the use of drugs, with

i view to curing the affection, I must
3ay that my own experiences have
have been most unsatisfactory."
Palliative measures..If the patient

Is unable to go to a hay fever Immune
district, he should avoid excitement
and hurry. Exercise Increases the
number of respirations, consequently
the amount of pollen inhaled. Then,
too, the perspiration Is a solvent for
the pollen, and in the susceptible subjectcauses the face to Itch and burn.
Bright sunlight and dust aggravate
the symptoms.
The skin, bowels and kidneys should

he kept active and the diet must be
frugal. Well known reflex excitants,
3uch as shell flsh and strawberries,
should be avoided, and meat should be
taken only sparingly..New York
rimes.

THE SLIPSHOD MIND.

\ Bane to Its Owner and to the World
at Largo.

The Individual with shipshod apjearance,says Ruth Cameron, is a

leavy burden for himself and the
vorld, but the individual with the slipihodmind is a greater. Tou know
hem as well as I do, the men and wo- *

nen who never face any issue fairly
ind squarely, who leave their thoughts
ilways at tag ends, who never try to
ook ahead and plan their lives to some

rood end, but who weakly say they'd
ather not know what's coming, for
'when ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to
>e wise." I think the devil made that
naxlm just for those people and congratulatedhimself when he had done
t, for it's the devil's most important
>usiness, you know, to supply fools
vith good sounding Justifications of
heir folly, and that's such a very
food one. I hate that maxim. I can't
magine anything more foolishly untrue,
jut how many times I've heard slipihodsquote it in explanation of their
langing shoestrings of thought orrunlownheels of indecision. I know- a

firl who whenever she is late for an

ippointment.which she is nine times
>ut of ten.firmly turns her eyes away
'rom the clocks along her route so that
»he need not be reminded of how
ibominably late she is. "When ignorinceIs bliss 'tis folly to be wise," she
luotes in explanation. Now, I am

pretty sure that if she would punish
lerself by craning- her neck to see eviryclock she possibly could and burnngthe record of her tardiness deep
nto her brain she would be less likely
:o be late the next time. It is the
same girl who will never look over
ler bills when she thinks she has spent
nore money than she ought to have.
'When ignorance is bliss," she cheerfullytells me, " 'tis folly to be wise,"
ind goes calmly on toward the inevitablecrash from the ruins of which
some long suffering relative has to pull
ler.
The shipshods are always drifters,

rhey go with the tide. They don't
tnow exactly where it's going to take
them. They're not at all sure but that
If they sat down and thought it over

they might not find it wasn't taking
them to the places where they really
tvant to go. But for that very reason

they do not sit down and think, for
'when ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to
ae wise," you know. But the bliss that
is bought at the price of ignorance is
ipt to be a pretty costly one, and my
heartfelt advice to any one who is enloylngthat sort is to commit the folly
pf being1 wise as soon as possible, for
if you act before it is too late you will
probably be able to win in exchange
for the slipshod, uncertain, uneasy
bliss of Ignorance the sane, well foundedhappiness of look-things-ln-thefacewisdom.
And unless you're an incurable slipshodyou'll find it pays.

The Railways of the World.
America still continues, by a wide :

margin to lead the world In the extent
if its rnilwnv svstem One of a total
if 594,867 miles of railroad in the j
whole world, 268,058 miles are located
in North America, This is but little |
less than the total for the three continentsof Europe, Asia and Africa; Europehaving; 199,385 miles, Asia 56,294
miles and Africa 18,519 miles, a total
if 274,198 miles for the Old World.
South America has a total of 34,911 ]
miles and Australasia of 17,700 miles 1
if railroad, which added to the fig1- J
jres for North America, makes a

*

rrand total for the New World of 320,- i
>69 miles. 7
The above figures form part of a relortcompiled by the Prussian minis:ryof public works for the year 1907,

vhich shows that, compared with the
irevious year, the largest percentage

3f increase is that of 998 miles, or 5.7
per cent in Africa, followed by 7,637
miles, an Increase of 3 per cent, in
North America, and 2,917 miles, representingan Increase of 1} per cent
in Europe. The greatest amount of
construction in European countries
was that in Russia, where 1,625 miles
jf new track were built; France was

lext with 431 miles, and Germany
suilt 411 miles. The largest additions
In Asia were made in British India,
where 909 miles were built, China
:oming next with 464 miles. In South
Africa, the largest addition was in
British South Africa, where the mileigewas Increased 5J per cent by the
addition of -352 miles.
During the decade from 1897 to 1907

:here was extraordinary activity in
:he building of railroads throughout
:he world, 140,137 miles of new rail

oadbeing built in that time, representingan Increase of 23ft per cent
The largest gain was in North AmeriituThe statistics of 86 per cent of
:he railroads owning the total mileage
piven above show that there is a total
:apltal invested of nearly $42,000,000,>00.If the same rate of cost has obalnedin the railroads of which statisJcswere not available, the total outayon railroads, from their 'nceptlon
:o the present time, must be nearly
(50,000,000,000. This would represent
in investment of about $31.69 for each
nhabltant of the globe at the present
:ime..Scientific American.

to forget for a while the things that
ire Deyona our rvauu.

iCT Experience will do a man lots of
food if it doesn't worry him to death.
tar Contentment la merely the ability

No
if you are only particular enough to
by the addition of a little

Lava
"It Softens

You never knew a more delighti
than Lavadura gives. Thoroughly <

and rejuvenates the hair, making it so
Aek for it at Grocer* and Drag
Washing the clothes and dishes is

Hurts neither clothes nor hands.nol

i
' '

"Ain't It

Awful!"

How some agents abd dealers
will."fabricate?" Just the otherday an agent told one of our

customers he could sell him a

piano "Just as good" as the
StlefT for ever so much less
money. It so happened our

customer knew the difference,
and knows the firm of Chas. M.
StlefT has never attempted to
mislead a customer. If it were
possible for an agent to sell as
good a piano as ine mien, nuw

could he sell It for less money?
Don't be fooled, but your

piano from the time honored
firm of Chas. M. Stieflf, the old
reliable. 3

Chas. M. Stieff
Manufacturer of the \

Artistic Stiefi, Shaw, and
Stieff Self-player Pianos

SOUTHERN WAREROOM. ij

5 W. Trade St.

Charlotte, N. C.
C. H. WILMOTH,

Manager.
Mention this paper. L

Raw Is Plumbing Co.

SEE US NOW
WE have an adequate force of

Competent Workmen to do
PLUMBING or other work In our
ine. We can give you all the Infornatlonthat can be desired about
SANITARY PLUMBING. and show
rou styles and prices of the LATEST,
PEST and MOST APPROVED FIXrURES.
COME FOR US or SEND FOR US.

RAWLS PLUMBING COMPANY.

The Caeh Value of a Life.
A large Insurance company has appliedfor permission to buy 3,000

acres of land on which to establish a

tuberculosis sanitarium. One of its
policy-holders dies of tuberculosis
rvery 32 minutes. Upon the conservativeestimate of Prof. Irving Fisher,president of the committee of onehundredon national health, tuberculosisis seventy-five per cent preventable.In its early stages it can

generally be cured. An Insurance
company can better afford to cure a

consumptive than to pay a death loss.
The German government is taking

a leading role in consumption prevention,as it does in other health-protectivework and in guarding men

against factory accidents. New York,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and otherstates are establishing consumption
sanitariums as a matter of business
economy. It is a policy that pays.

So much a life is worth. Is it not
odd that, when city and state govern-
ments and even Insurance companies
are doing or planning so much, the
people most concerned, those menacedby consumptives themselves, do
frequently so little?
Many men with delicate lungs and

frail physique can preserve their lives
for their families without losing a

day's work by observing the three basicrules of breathing fresh air winterand summer, or eating oftener
than three times a day plain nourishingfood and of avoiding unnecessary
physical exertion until the weight beginsto Increase.
Why do they not do It? It would

pay..New York World.

More Dandruff
use water which has been softened

dura
the Water"

Fully refreshing, beautifying shamuoo
cleanses the scalp, removes dandruff
ft and fluffy.
'giett. In Se and lOe package*.
far easier work with Lavadurato help,
thing fades, nothing shrinks. Try it
nlcal

J. C. WILBORN
RBAXj estate

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH ME

IP YOU WANT TO SELL.

. FOR SALE .

J. W. Boyd Property.106 acres;
Joins William Biggers.

M. S. Carroll.113 3-4 acres; at
Beersheba church.$2,100.

103 1-2 acres.Eoenezer township;
level land; 4-room residence; one tenanthouse; 2 miles Newport station; a
beautiful farm.
W. E. Land.60 acres; 5 miles of

Yorkvllle.
S. W. McKnight Home.931 acres;

6 miles Yorkvllle; a beautiful residenceof 7 rooms; new, large barn;
good land. I want a quick offer.
The Store Room and Residence of

Geo. W. Sherer, Yorkvllle.
The residence of Mrs. Dr&keford.
100 Acres.Property of R. E. Melton,near C. C. Hughes; a level farm.
113 Acres.M. S. Carroll home, near

Beersheba; good dwelling; land In
high state of cultivation. Cheap.
200 Acres.C. V. Milles land. 1 mile

Yorkvllle limits; 2 story dwelling.
Land lies well on Pinckney Ferry road.
Fine wood land. Price $6,300.

139 Acres.Property of Mrs. S. J.
Barry; 2 good dwellings; 46 acres of
fresh land; 100 acres in cultivation.6
miles Yoricviiie.

125 Acre*.At Newport, on Southern,R. R., near Roek Hill. A nice residence.goodland.at depot, school,
etc. A nice location and good farm.

740 acres.J. E. Lowry plantation;
8 miles Rock Hill; 6 of Yorkvllle. Land
lies level.very fine farm.

187 acres.Adjoin lands of S. L. Miller.Price 110 per acre.
200 Acres.Marshall Campbell place

In Bethel; a beautiful home and farm.
Price 16,500.00.
The beautiful cottage and 3} acres

of land; property of W. H. Whisonant
in Hickory Grove.

535 Acres.Beautiful, level land, in
Clay Hill section.
445 Acres.Nearly 200 acres In fine

bottoms, in Bullock's Creek township;
very cheap. Property of E. M. and
Jas. E. Bankhead.
W. B. Keller Place.Two miles of

Yorkvllle on King's Mountain road.
201} Acres. It Is a beautiful home and
a line farm. Look at It and make me
an offer.
Walter McElwee Lot.Near GradedSchool, Yorkvllle, 100x325 feet.

A fine lot.
270 acres, 32,700. 236 acres,

$5,000, 5 miles from Rock Hill. 61}
acres, W. J. Ingle property. 276
acres near C. C. Hughes. 144 acres,
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Seagle place.
I will sell 620 acres, In town of Tirzah.
171 acres, J. J. Scoggins place.
COME AND TELL ME YOUR

WANTS.IT WILL PAY YOU. I
HAVE BARGAINS FOR ALL.

J. C. WILBORN.

TO THE

FARMER
Whose name appears on our books,

with a balance to his or her credit, who

presents the first check given for a

bale or more of new crop cotton sold

on the Clover market, we will grive

FIVE DOLLARS IN GOLD ;
The Bank of Clover, ;
CLOVER, 8. O.

COLU
DOUBLE-PIS

A different selec
They fit an

That tells the
that at 65 cents
Double-Disc you g

! on each side, than >
fore at $ 1.20 for tl
tions. Get a catalc

CARROLL FURNI
, South Congress St.

W. Brown Wylio, John E. Carroll,
President Sec. & Treas.

Y0RKVI1LE MONUMENT WORKS
YORKVILLE, 8. C.

Anything In
Marble or Granite

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS
NOW FOR ANY KIND OF WORK
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE. WE
CAN PROBABLY FILL YOUR
REQUIREMENTS FROM OUR
LARGE STOCK OF DESIGNS. IF
NOT WE WILL BE PLEASED TO
SHOW YOU OTHER DESIGNS
THAT WE CAN FURNISH OR
WILL MAKE WHAT YOU WANT
FROM YOUR DESIGN.
A Letter or Postal Card will bring

you Information by the first mall. A
better way is for you to visit our
yard and let us show you what we
have.
YORKVILLE MONUMENT WORKS.

^Anything in Marble or Granite.

Bethany High School
Thorough instruction.
Healthful location.
The lowest rates.

Fall session opens September 7th.
For information, write the Principal,

NEAL A. RANSON,
Clover, S. C.
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-= REBl
{ TYPEW
? ALL IM
t .

WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO
J BUYERS THAT WE ARE NOW
Z REBUILT TYPEWRITERS OF A

£ ARE MOST ATTRACTIVE. AM(
7 '

NISH ANY OF THE FOLLOWING

{ Nos. 2, 0, 7 and 8 REMINGK
Nos. 1, 2, S. 4, 5 and 0 SMIT

A nilers Nos. 2 and 4, we can furni:

p Tri-ehrome Ribbon Attachments.
Nos. 2, 3 and 5 OLIVERS.Vit

} Nos. I, 2 and 3 UNDERWOOI
W Nos. 1 and 2 L. C. SMITH'S.

Nos. 1 and 2 MONARCHS.VL
Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 5 DEXSMORI
Nos. 3, 4, 10, 23 and 24 FOX.

writing with either solid or bl-chr
Also any of the following: 1

T WILLIAMS, NEW CENTURY, HA
k CAGO, PITTSBURG VISIBLE, B/

These machines we offer in tw

5 CLASS AA.For Direct Compel
C .The machines In this class are
I spect, every worn piece is renewed
V platen roll, newly nickeled and ena

are made as goods as a NEW ma
A equal to NEW machines in Durabil
Z will save you $20 to $30. Rubber
y metal cases.
* CLASS A.The machines in tl
L dealers throughout the country offe
J are the product of honest workmi

pearance and most excellent in poi
t ed to meet the demand for high-gr
C ers. They are reflnished, renickela
fk new roller, new riDDon, aajusiea ai

V bottom. Rubber covers with all mi

A If you want to buy a TYPE^
v and tell us what you want. We c

£ order and Our Prices will please yoi
Besides REBUILT TYPEWRH

£ ER PAPERS in various weights,

f PAPERS, TYPEWRITER RIBBOM

| L. M. Gri
J YORKVILl

mmm

MBIA
CRECORDS
tion on each side
ly machine

*

whole story except
for the Columbia

;et a better record,
roa ever bought belesame two selec»g! %
TURE COMPANY

YORKVELLE, S. C. R; 1
w.m.a.mmma*

(hicora
GREENVILLE, - 8. C.

THE
SOUTH

CAROLINA *
PRESBYTERIAN

COLLEGE
FOR

WOMEN fc

A Christian Heme SchooL
A High Standard College.
A. Tuition, Board, Room and

Fees $183.00. \B. All Included In proposttlon(A) and Tuition Ip Music,
Art or Expression $103 to $11$.

8. C. BYRD, D. D., Pres.

AT THE B&ATTON FAJLML

WE are offering thoroughbred
Guernsey Heifers at from $10 up

and we have also a number of BerkshireGilts with thoroughbred Pigs
that we will sell. Will deliver pure
clean milk at 10 cents a quart Cream,
butter and fresh eggs on orders.
Pure Berkshire Pigs at from $3 to

$5 each. Pure Buff Orpington eggs at
$1 a setting of 16. ^

J. MEEK BURNS. Manager.

W Fancy Blotting Paper for fancy
work at The Enquirer office. Large
sheets.four colors.

t

UII.T I .

RITERS
5 *

ZES I
PROSPECTIVE TYPEWRITER j
IN POSmON TO SELL THEM
NY MAKE AT PRICES THAT $
3NG OTHERS WE CAN PUR- /
IN REBUILT MACHINES: *

)NS. X
'H PREMIERS. In Smith Pre- *
sh you either the Bl-chrome or ^ ^
ilble Writing. "J
>s. ;
Visible Writing. A
slble Writing.
38. J %
The last two numbers are visible \
ome ribbon attachments. m
1EM. SHOLES, FAY SHOLES. J
MMONDS, MANHATTAN, CHI- a

VRLOCK, ROYAL STANDARD. {
o classes, as follows: A
titlon With Brand New Machines £
thoroughly rebuilt in every re- y

!, new key tops are put on, new ^
imeled, restriped. In short they A
ichine in ever*' respect and are 5
ity and Appearance. Our Prices y
Covers with all machines. No

tils class are such as typewriter X_
r as "thoroughly rebuilt." They V ^
mship, highly attractive in ap-
nt of service. They are design- A
ade, reasonable priced typewrit- 5
>d, new transfers, new key-tops, y
id aliened. The nriees are rock
ichines. No metal cases. \

WRITER of any make, write us X
an get what you want In short V

tT5RS, we also sell TYPEWRIT- »
cut to sizes desired; CARBON y
rs, Etc. *

st's Sons 2
LE, S. C. $ 0


